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MAJOR GENERAL SIR SAM 
HUGHES

lit- exceeded his instructions. You Tir- 
pitz, however, the Grand Admiral, is 
not at all willing to have one of his 
subordinates blamed for doing hi: 
duty, and it may be that the General 

'Staff will have to find another excuse 
Anyway, to tiie intelligent reader, it 
would seem that to offer'such an ex
cuse at all is nothing more than an 
insult to the American nation. If tiie 
submarine was not there “On busi- 
ess." what was it there for at all? 
German submarines are not doing 

the work cf a navy any more than 
mu'rderets and incendiaries do the 
the work of our army. They max 
prowl the seas and bring about tin 
murder of women and children, and 
the sinking of merchant ships, but nc 
military or naval advantage is secur
ed by submarine cruisers against litt 
and property at sea, any more than

Few men in Canada better deserve 
honoraire mention than «the present 
Ministr of Militia, who has just re
ceived the honor of a knighthood of
the Order of the Bath at the hands of ! military alvantage is secured in the 
His Majesty the King. There are ' individual crimes against life or pro- 

very few men who could have lian- ( Pei"t> on land.
died the military situation which hasj Germany's submarine campaign is 

existed in the country since the out-jA fizzle, and lias not fulfilled it.- 
break of the war. in a more satisfac promise of isolating Britain from for- 
tory manner than the present Min-|<r,='n fu0t* aRd Nvar supplies or of work 
ister c f Militia. To quote a contem- !:,!^ disaster to Britain s military 
porary "he has*, been galled fool, ! y*1111*- Germany s undertaking to mo-
rattlebrain. boor, and. latterly, dictât- dil-v iler Pla,IS tor submarine warfare
or. He has been denounced for jingo v 0lli(i a c^leal' concession to the

for military madness, for indis-| I,ite(l States. These plans are al-i.-m.

I

cretion. for nepotism. He has made rvat*-v in PrPce~s of still more radical 
a good many people angry mainly be- modification at tiie hands of the Bri 
cause he was his own master and.tSl1 navy- 
could neither be threatened nor ca-l
joled." I WAITING FOR THE WORD

Yet through it all, lie went on liis 
way, regardless of, criticism, and he 
“made good.”

It is doubtful if any one today 
xxou'.d -ay that Sir Sam Hughes is an 
inctmpetvn' military man, although
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Pure Cane

Lantic
Sugar
Extra Quality

Granulated

I pear:

When Preservinâ
Use LANTIC Sugar. Because It dissolves quickly. It will not scorch or bum In 
the kettle. LANTIC Sugar Is refined from cane only, granulated extra fine and comes 
to you clean and pure from refinery In original packages. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Send your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
30 assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
and gummed ready^to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
Lantic Sugar

MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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PERSONALS

Readers of the Advocate would con
fer a favor by sendin; 
items for this column.

Master Weldon McColm of South 
Esk, is attending Harkins Academy.

AN AMERICAN VIEW 
OF BRITAIN'S POLICY

in peisonal, Opinion of Prominent New England 
, Writer—Predicts Abandonment j

of Free Trade

Mr. A. H. McCready of the SackvilL 
Post, was a visitor to town on Fridux 
last.

Mrs. Charles Keating returned on 
Friday from a visit to friends in Bry-

Kev. and Mrs. Harrison went 
Di.rciiester on Thursday to 
friends.

plenty said so before the war. Those 
who diil. have their answer in the 
achievements of the country during 
the last twelve months. The camp 
at Yak-artier was planned, built and 
filled with :$3,0.)o well equipped men 
inside nf six weeks: and today we 
have men under arms, half of
them across the sea. the remainder in 
training and waiting to follow. This 
country has a name in the world it 
never had be ore. "Canadian" has a 
different meaning today than former
ly. Therefore when the King in
vests the Minister of Militia with a 
mark of his appreciation on the part 
of the Ci own, Canada agrees that the 
recognition was deserved.

Politicians on both sides are wait
ing with considerable interest the re
turn of the Prime Minister to Canada. 
When he gets back and sizes up the 
situation, the people will then learn j 
the decision of the government res-i 
peeling the next session of parliament- 
an 1 the possibilities of a general ei-j 
eetion.

The bt-.-t opinion seems to be tha:

Mrs. Walter 
Thursday; Sep
evening.

Miss Nellie 
is visiting he 
Encrowe.

McEiKrowe of S' 
r sifter. Miss l-. M -1

Rev. C. A. Chav del- of 
.aine We.Ill '--day tv .-puai 

this vicinity.

Mon: 
r. Mr.

va:aticn p. :

Mr. and Mrs. .1 B. Tingh y c 
!nr.. are,-.guests of ‘.it.ii daugh 

Sir Robert Borden will do nothing j t. A. Scribner.
! hastily. He will, it is thought, not j

1 Mi.-s K. C. Quigley
.»e in taxa r of a dissolution this j .... -n a vt?rv 

at may summon Parlianni.t in (>i at Burnt Church, 
tvber. i:.st.-;d of waiting until Janu.i 
ary. Then it ill be up to the Lib-|
■ rah' to il- vale whether they

! - lifetime cf the present , ...... » a,-,, . , .:. a. Weeks of Miilerton left
; :,lvRt ;-‘l or |,rvlVl' 10 :,ave »aj rhunday 1er a two wet-U-V til;, to 
1 election next year. prince Eclward island.

Mr. A. T. Ros.- of the Chatham Coin 
i.viciai staff, is spending a two wve.w 

want I vacation in Boston, 
par’.i-.i i

Thomas O. Marvin, Secretary o! 
the Home Market Club of Boston had 
an interesting article in a Boston paper 
a lew days «go in which he pred.cts 
a protective policy for Great Britain 
after the war. Few of our readers 
will endorse Mr. Marvin s views but 
we give Lhv,:.i as «n indication of pro
tectionist thought in Lnited States.

“Mention i.^s been n.aae," says Mr. | 
Marvin, ' vi the prubaothty of a change 
in the Br.tmh fiscal system as a re
sult of tue war. The tar.ff reform 
movenn.nl ;u England w.ll be greatly 
accelerated by the developments on 
the battàchu.d. u' it had not been for 
Germany s inanu.aeturing resources, 
rigorously developed under a system ! 

j of protection, the Teutonic allies could 
Kings Co .1 not have he.a a world at bay. It will 
a few b England's aim when the war ends j

j to stimulate by the same methods its ] 
: manufacturing industries and refrain j 
as much as possible from contribut.ug ! 

j to tiie industrral power of a possi^.e, 
enemy.

"The British tariff commission has | 
recently reported on the new indus- ! 
trial condG.O'US which the war lia- | 
brocyht \n.dly U public attention.! 
Interviews with many business men | 
revealed a general d-sinc.iuation tv ! 

i embark o:i nvw trade ventures or eu- ; 
large pn.s. :t plants unless some 1 
guarantee x.as ahvided that thy- 
would be g Ye:, some form of ade- !

Announcing the First Showing of

LADIES’ FILL CHITS
SEASON 1915-1916

Advanced Styles 
Popular Prices 
Perfect Fitting

We invite you to call and inspect them
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WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

L

It looks a little as though tiie Lib-

THE MANITOBA SCANDAL

quate protection. As one of the manu- j 
XVil'.isti.n of Bay ilu Yin facturera put it, ‘When the war is I 

eruls desire to talk the government j spent the week-end with triends in over, should the Germans Le able lui 
along from time to time without giv j la-dbank and Newcastle. i start busine-s again,- vv.th the great j
lug any definite answer. ] mu, jean Morrison attended the *rti,k;iui Pr^-t o'‘ theX have enjoyed, j

! , , , , that is to say. tue protection oi theOne gat.iers from the Liberal pre1 *■~# x,,iSO 1 1 i
an election when tiie war is onejv^*e (U Wednesday last.

The report of the Royal Commis
sion appointed to investigate the con
ditions sur*ounding the contract fer 
the erection of the new parliamentary 
buildings in Manitoba, has now. been 
issued, and sweeping as it is in its 
terms, there are, we imagine, but few 
people among those who followed

! :'1U
I year old would be indecent undcrim-j Mrs. Harry B. Anslow of Campbell 
i while an election when the war ton. has been visiting her parents, Mr, 
:i; two xeurs old would be wholly un

home market, \v£ do not -ee how they | 
| can fail to lake our trade away from j 
j us again.' Another firm declared: ‘We ! 
! should net dream of spending capital j 
j to capture German trade in the ab- ( 
sence of any form of protection.' Ap- !

, , , , parezitly no reliance ;s placed upon a
jeciiozi is not to an election during hav<‘ returned irom a two weeks -10-- ; national boycott supported by an!

i a> wi.,1 *ien. » n Noxa Scoha. | aroused patriotic sentiment, for the!
Mr. James Stables and little daugh opinion is expressed that "the English 

tors Margaret and Katherine returned buyer would buy from his bitterest 1

objectionable. Clearly the Liberal

and Mrs. Win. Corbett.
! Rev. M. S. and Mrs. Lichardson i

O!
v.ar-time but to an election at any 
time which the Opposition may re 
4a:d as inopportune or inconvenient. 

Some of them seem to be in the
the evidence given, that will disagree p sition of tiie young German girl.
with it. The destruction of import
ant documents by former ministers o; 
their assistants, and the action o! 
their chief contractor and other wit
nesses. in absenting themselves 
from the enquiry, warranted the Com
missioners in putting the worst con
struction on their conduct, although 
it may perhaps be urged on behalf of 
Kelly, the chief contractor, that he 
coula scarcely-be expected to testify 
to his own undoing in the civil suit 
that is threatened against him.

There seems to be no question that 
certain members of the Roblin gov
ernment had the parliament building 
contracts awarded to a man of their 
ow n choice, and that they allowed him 
extravagant “exTas" out of which he 
xvas expected to contribute large sums 
to their own campaign fund. This is 
the deduction which the Commission
ers draw from the facts submitted to 
them. Altogether Manitoba appear» 
tv be well rid of a corrupt adminis
tration, whose fate should be a xvarn 
intjl to all unscrupulously inclined 
politicians in the 
Canada.

who >aid:—"1 don't want to go for a! 
husband. I don't want to go for anuu. j 

ml 1 don't want to go for an old 
maid." Some one rather unfwlii.gly I 
suggested that the only thing left for 
her to do was to "go dead."

on Monday from a vL-it to friends in enemy if he could save sixpence a 
Rexton. ; week.* The prevailing view among

Mr. Frank Svnnoi! of Chatham xvlmj Brltl,h manufacturera siens to be 
ua, rail, ! hr me owing to the death that 'thoae who now embarlt money 
ofhl, father. Reamed to Bo<tut mi ,or the avancement of British Indus- 
Thursday. !lry 8houl<i have 10me safeguard

i against the renewal of dumping and 
Miss Mildred F:-.i, r« turned to New ! undercutting.*

School
Supplies

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
you prompt and careful 
service.

\Ve must, however, iiukt 
on Cajit Pay meats.

F0LLANSBEE
-& CO:

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

Ir there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us. xvc are at yr.ur service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauilflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. B.
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Newcastle Raises 
$1725.85 For

Machine Guns

| York on Wednesday, after spending 
I vacation with her part ns, Mr. ana 
Mrs. C. E. Fish.

"Impetus to thi protectionist drift 
comes, too, from unexpected quarters. 
The minister of munitions, David 
Lloyd-George, in his eloquent plea for 
an increased output of needed muni-

One Gun Already Purchased and 
Nearly Enough on Hand 

For Another

E. A. McCurdy, Secretary Newcas
tle Board of Trade, reports the follow
ing subscriptions received for Mach
ine Guns to date:
Judge Wilkinson...................... $500.00

The Misses Clare and Jix-phine 
V'keeler are spending a few .veoks .n 
F’edeviètor., the gue.vs of M \ and.
Mrs. Allen J Wheeler. | exhortations familiar to protect ion lata.

jin a recent speech he said: ‘If the 
profits of our manufacturers are too

tonnectea with the independence ox 
the country.’

"If the present tendency toward 
protection in Great Britain reaches 
full fruition in legislation, some future 
British premier can say, as James A.

lions and supplies has employed many Garfield eaid of the United States:
Protectlyn has made us industrially

Mr. and Mrs. John Matheson
Boston xv'no have been visiting the 
former's mother Mrs. Thomas Mathe- 
sen, left for home on Monday.

Mrs. Ernest Maltby and little son 
of Medicine Hat, arrived on Saturday 
on a visit to her mother Mrs. James 
Bryenton ,xvho is ill at her home in 
Bryenton.

Mr. George McDatfe. of Fredericton. 
560.00! xv&3 in tovn on Friday and Sa vrdav

50.00 * !'< newing old acquaintances. While 
50.00 !' ti t* he xvas the g ieit of Mr. in i Mrs 
50.001 l. I»- Creaghan.
50.00

Fk A. McCurdy ..................
Mrs. Emma Hickson ....
Miss Florence Hickson ...
Miss Hazel Hickson ....
Mayer Stothart ................
Sheriff O'Brien ............... ! .... 50.00j
C. C. Hayward ..................
John F'erguson .................. .... 25.00

future history of .George Stables ............................. 25.00 , for Toronto "on "saturda^
W. A. Park.................................... 25.00

high in some cases, that can be recti
fied, but at the worst it is not so grave 
an evil as the sending of orders to 
neutral countries when by so doing 
we send money cut of our own country 
and reap none of the benefits. Profits 
which English manufacturers and 
workers make will be spent among 
Englishmen, while profits Americans 
make are altogether lost to this coun
try.’ This sounds very much like 
the tariff argument frequently heard 
In this country and sometimes attri
buted to Lincoln, though in reality It 

Mr. John S. Scott, who for the past | was Robert G. Ingersoll's summary
in his own words of Lincoln’s tariff

Independent 
growth.’

with a steady, healthy

APPROVES ‘ MADt-IN-CANADA"

-ix weeks has been conducting a vot- 
50.00 contest for the Union Advocate, 

and xvhich closed on Thursday last.

Now is the time for the Norris 
government to bestir itself and show 
whether the Manitoba jails are good 
for anything but service as places 
of Imprisonment for petty offenders 
or as the stuff of which picture post 
cards are made.

GERMANY AND THE UNITED 
STATES

While no official intimation has 
been given as to the probable, course 
the United States government will 
take regarding the German represent 
ations as to the sinking of the Ara 
bic, the impression seems to be, to 
judge from the tone of the American 
press, that Germany only puts up 
a plausible excuse, the Washington 
government will accept it, Germany 
wants to disavow the action of the 
submarine commander, and aay that

J D. Creaghan Co., Ltd.......... 25.00
D. J. Buckley .............................. 25.00
Canadian Order of Foresters 25.00
Allan A. Davidson........................ 25.00
Dickison & Troy .. .................. 20.00
A. J. Ferguson .............................. 10.00
R. H. Armstrong........................ 10.00
D. S. Moore...................   10.00
A. H. Mackay ................................. 10.00
Chas. J. Morrlssy........................ 10.00

Mr. Murray Russell left for Saskat-

views: 'If we purchase a ton of steel 
rails from England for twenty do’Iars, 
then we have the rails and England 
the money. But if we buy a ton if 
steel rails from an American, then

Rev. S .J. MacArthur .... 
H. Williston .............................

10.00
5.00

P. J. McEvoy................................. 6.00
Robert Galloway ... ! .............. 5.00
H. H. Crocker............................. 5.00
Mrs. Robert McMurray............. 5.00
Proceeds asle Ice cream Aug. 4 50.62 
Proceeds sale Patriotic Tags,

Aug. 4th ................................. 95.23

$1,725.85
The sum of $1,000.00 was wired 

through the Royal Bank cf Canad cc 
Aug. 12th to the 4ctln8 Minister of 
Militia for the first machine gyn and 
\ similar sum will be forwarded for 
another gun as soon as the total sub
scriptions reach $2,000.

Oliver E. Larose, and also his brothers 
Wallace and Sandford Russell.

Miss Lillian Williamson who has 
been visiting friends in Fredericton 
for the past three weeks, returned 
home Saturday. She xvas accompan
ied by her cousin Miss Althea Kelly.

chew an, Alta., to visit to visit his, < . .... .. . ..... , . .. , America has both the rails and thesister and brother in-laxv, Mr. and Mrs money.
"Premier Asquith is another who 

has unexpectedly dealt heavy blows 
tt cherished theories of Cobdenism. 
On July 28 he told the House of Com
mons that It vas part of Britain'» 
duty 'to finance the whole conduct of 
the war,’ and added, ‘we cannot do 
that If we continue to import and to 
Increase our indebtedness to other 
Dountrle», and unless we maintain our 
çreat manufacturing industrlec.' Over 
100 years ago George Washington, also 
»t a time of national crisis, voiced 
» similar sentiment. ‘The safety and 
Interest of a free people,’ he said, ‘re
luire that they should promote such 
Industries as would render them in
dependent of other nations for essen
tial, particularly military, supplies.’ 
Out of the same trying experience 
James Monroe declared that he vas 
•satisfied, whatever may be the ab- 
Itract doctrine in favor of free trade, 
that additional protection should be 
afforded to those articles which are

MORE FROM CANADA
LAND IN ENGLAND

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 27—It Is offi
cially announced thaat the Hesperian 
which sailed from Canada on August 
17. has safely arrived in England xvith 
the following drafts of reinforce
ments:—

IJoyal Canadian Drageons, two offi
cers and 15 men; Horse Artillery, 2 
officers and 50 mon; Field Artillery. 
> officers and 100 men; Engineers, 3 
officers and 100 men; Signallers, 1 
officer and 50 men; Infantry from 
Ontario 24 officers and 1,246 men. 
Other details, 3 officers and 6 men.

Manitoba Free Press Favors Giving 
Preference to Canadian Goode

A few weeks ago the Manitoba 
"Free Press” had an editorial com- j 
menting on an article that appeared 
to “Industrial Canada", the official or
gan of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, which attacked a well 
known Canadian political economist 
for criticising the wMade-inCanada‘‘ 
policy. After reviewing the article 
the "Free Press" said: —

"As for the ‘Made-liyCanada’ move
ment, no objection need be taken to 
it, provided it is kept within reason
able bounds. The propriety of giv
ing our own munufacturers the pre
ference, other things being equal, 
need not be disputed; and it is well 
that the people of Canada should be 
continually reminded of the desir
ability of buying home-made goods 
owing to the natural tendency of 
most men to believe that the im
ported article must necessarily be 
the best. For the ‘Made-ln-Cqpada’ 
agitation as a shield for incompetent 
Capacity and selfishness there can be 
only contempt."

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mos.

Keep your money in Canada by pur- 
thasing goods "Made-in-Canada.’’

San Fradcisco, Aug. 29.—Erouard 
Fabrj.of the Richmond Athletic Club 
of Montreal, Canada, yesterday xvon 
the Amathur Athletic Vnicn National 
Championship, in the full Marathon 
race of 25 miles 385 vards. Time 
2.56.41.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

full line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Notice to Public
R. H. Gremley wishes to thank the 

Newcastle firemen and the many cit
izens who so promptly rendered all 
the assistance in their power at 
the burning of his Livery Stable.

He also wishes to Inform the pub
lic that he is doing business the 
same as usual, AT THE OLD STAND 
where all his old patrons and any 
nexy ones will receive the best at
tention. 35-lm.

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

V>1 ,,

Made xvith 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Rhone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-lyr

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wi n
ding Stationery haa Just been receiv
ed at The Advocat Job Dept Alao 
Ladles, Mille» and Gente cards.

PRINTING—THE BETTER KINO

For Letter Heads, Note Heads. 

Statements, Bill Heads, Shipping 

Tags, etc,, see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Tob Depart
ment. tl


